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Garage Doors 22
Suspicious Vehicles 3
Suspicious Persons 2
Calls for Assistance 4
Vandalism 1
Lights Out 0
Car Accidents 0
Solicitors 0
Afterhours calls received 2

DATE: SECURITY OBSERVATIONS & INCIDENTS:
040315
At approximately 2130 a resident called Security Officer D. Emerson to report a
Blue truck Lic. plate #BEV3291 screeching his tires in the area of Moon Valley
Dr. & Hana Maui. When Officer Emerson got to the area the truck was gone
and not seen again.
At approximately 2245 Officer D. Emerson received a call from an anonymous
resident about underage drinking taking place at her neighbors house. The
resident she was in the area of 1st & Pine Valley Dr. Officer Emerson went to
the area and tried to locate the party but saw no activity or parties taking place.
She stayed in the area for about 15 minutes observing.
041115
At approximately 1930 Security Officer D. Emerson received an anonymous call
from a resident claiming that her neighbors dog might possibly be being
neglected. The caller was advised to call the Phoenix Police Department’s nonemergency
number and make a report so an Officer would come check it out.
We have nothing further to report on this incident.
041515
At approximately 1930 Security Officer B. Ledbetter found several glass beer
bottles in the road in front of the Mormon Church, he picked them up and
discarded them properly.
042115
At 0226 Officer B. Ledbetter received a call from a resident in regards to a
suspicious man on N. Central Ave. The resident claimed the man wouldn’t turn
around but described him as a White male with long hair. The area was
thoroughly checked and the man in question was unable to be located.
042215
At 2008 Security Officer P. Duke II received call in regards to an incident that
happened the previous night. A resident wanted us to keep an eye on his house
because his Mother is there alone, he believes a man with long hair was looking
through his window the night before. Officer P. Duke made random visits to the
house throughout the night looking for any suspicious activity with nothing seen.
042415

At 0105 Security Officer D. Emerson noticed a Hispanic male 5’4 thin build
wearing tan shorts, white/black shirt carrying a backpack walking down 6th Ave.
in Sunset North. He made a phone call and headed towards Coral Gables
where he was picked up by a Blue or Black 2 door hatchback with Sun/paint
damage to the hood and roof areas. Due to the vehicles high rate of speed
Security Officer D. Emerson was unable to get a plate number but did call in a
suspicious vehicle with the description to the Phoenix Police Department. The
vehicle and male subject in question wasn’t seen again.
042715
At 0338 Security Officer B. Ledbetter received an anonymous call from a
resident stating that someone was ringing doorbells on W. Pine Valley Rd.
Officer B. Ledbetter searched the surrounding areas but was unable to locate
the subject(s) in question.

